Wonders of China with Cruise – 10N/11D
Visit: Beijing 3N| Xián 2N|Yangstse river cruise 3N|Shanghai 2N|
Sightseeing: Beijing: Guided City tour, Great Wall of China; Xi an: Guided City tour, Terra
Cotta Army Museum; Chongqing: Guided City tour; Yangtse Cruise: Three Gorges Dam;
Shanghai: Guided City Tour

Itinerary
Day 01: Arrival Beijing
Arrive in Beijing, your gateway city of China tour. You will be
transferred to your hotel. Remaining day is at leisure. Dinner at
Indian Restaurant. Overnight in at hotel Beijing. (D)

Day 02: Beijing: Guided City Tour
Today after breakfast you will be picked up from the hotel for
the morning tour to visit Tiananmen Square, the largest urban
square and Forbidden City, the largest and most complete
ancient imperial palace in the world. Then visit Temple of
Heaven which stands the colour of sky. You feel the perfect
harmony between the architecture and nature and a circle and
peace spirit of Chinese people. You even could imagine the vivid
pictures of a great sacrifice to the Heaven for good harvest through the description of local
guide. Dinner at Indian Restaurant. Overnight at hotel in Beijing. (B, D)

Day 03: Beijing: Sightseeing Tour with Great Wall of China
Today after breakfast proceed for your next tour. The drive is
75km to visit the Jade factorty and Great Wall at Juyong pass
first and Ming Tombs (Changling Tomb), the once lavish burial
chambers of 13 emperors of the Ming Dynasty. You later view
the National Stadium from outside. Dinner at Indian Restaurant.
Overnight at hotel in Beijing. (B, D)

Day 04: Beijing: City tour – Xi'an
After an early breakfast, you will visit the Liulichang which is a
famous district in down-town Beijing that is known for a series
of traditional Chinese stone dwellings housing that sells various
craftwork, artistry, and antiques. It is one of Beijing's traditional
old quarters. Then visit Da Shi Lan, one of Beijing's most famous
old-fashioned streets, has a history dating back 570 years. It was
built in 1430, the 18th year of Emperor Yong Le's rule during the
Ming Dynasty. Da Shi Lan is 375 meters long and is home to 26 shops from nine types of
trade. Then we will roam in Beijing Olympic Park, where we can see the outside view of the
National Stadium-- Bird’s Nest and National Aquatics Center --Water Cube .Then you will
take flight to Xian (on your own)Dinner at Indian restaurant. Overnight at hotel in Xián. (B, D)

Day 05: Xi'an: Sightseeing Tour with Terra Cotta Army Museum
Today after breakfast Ample time will be provided for the visits
of those famous spots, including the Qin Terra-cotta Army
Museum, one of the world's most important archaeological
finds with troops, horses and carriages in battle formation and
Special art lacquer work shop and Big Wild Goose Pagoda ,
Tang Dynasty Show is available for your optional. Dinner at
Indian restaurant. Overnight at hotel in Xi an (B, D)

Day 06: Xi'an: City tour – Chongqing, Embark – Yangtze cruise
After breakfast you will take a morning tour to visit the Shaanxi
History Museum and Ancient City Wall. Then be transferred to
airport for your flight (on your own) to Chongqing in the
afternoon. Drive to the pier to embark for your wonderful
Yangtze River Cruise. Overnight on board (B)

Day 07: Yangtze River Cruise
Depart from Chongqing in the morning. The first shore
excursion of cruise occurs either at Fengdu, Shibaozhai or
Wanzhou, which depends on local river conditions. Overnight
on board. (B, L, D)

Day 08: Yangtze River Cruise
Today pass Three Gorges namely Qutang Gorge, Wu Gorge and
Xiling Gorge, during which take an excursion through Daning
River Lesser Three Gorges. In the evening, sail through the ship
locks. Overnight on board. (B, L, D)

Day 09: Disembark, Yichang: Three Gorges Dam – Shanghai
Get off the cruise to visit Three Gorges Dam in the morning.
Disembark at Yichang for the flight (on your own ) to Shanghai.
Upon arrival, be transferred to the hotel to catch up on some
rest. Dinner at Indian restaurant. Overnight at hotel in
Shanghai. (B, D)

Day 10: Shanghai: Guided Full Day Tour
Depart from hotel in the morning to have a whole-day trip of
Jade Buddha Temple, Yuyuan Garden, the Old Street, Oriental
TV Tower, the Bund and Nanjing Road Shanghai's famed
waterfront promenade. Dinner at Indian restaurant. Overnight
in Shanghai. (B, D)

Day 11: Depart Shanghai
Today after breakfast your day Is at leisure. Be transferred to
Pudong International Airport for your flight home. (B)

Price Includes:






10 night accommodation with breakfast & dinner (wherever mentioned)
Private transfers between airports/railway stations, hotels and all sightseeing spots
as mentioned. Separated transfer will incur extra charges.
Cruise ticket
English-speaking guide on normal sightseeing activities in each destination on SIC
basis
Entrances

Price Excludes:










International flight tickets
Domestic sector tickets( Beijing- Xian, Xian- Chongqing, Yichang- Shanghai)
Train ticket.
Visa fee & Insurance
Porterage
Personal expenses
Any meal not mentioned in the itinerary
Optional tours
Any items not specified in the plan.

ACCOMMODATION AT MENTIONED HOTELS OR SIMILAR
LOCATION/CATEGORY
PREMIUM
DELUXE
BEIJING- 3 N
Beijing Holiday Inn
Beijing Intl
Xian Golden Flower
XIAN- 2N
Xian Skytel
By Shangri La
YANGTSE CRUISE- 3N
Chinese Victoria
Chinese Victoria
Shanghai Howard
Shanghai Ramada
SHANGHAI- 2N
Wujiaochang
Johnson

STANDARD
Starmoon Hotel
Dongxing
Chinese Victoria
Shanghai Holiday Inn
Express

PRICE PER PERSON IN USD, EXCL ST @ 9.00%
ROOMNG BASIS/CATEGORY
PREMIUM
DELUXE
STANDARD
ADL IN TWIN
1691
1511
1465
PACKAGE PRICE VALIDITY 1ST MAR’17 TO 15TH NOV’17 BARRING PEAK AND BLOCK OUT PERIODS

PRICE PER PERSON IN USD, EXCL ST @ 9.00%
ROOMNG BASIS/CATEGORY
PREMIUM
DELUXE
STANDARD
ADL IN TWIN
1527
1418
1987
th
TH
PACKAGE PRICE VALIDITY 16 NOV’17 TO 28 FEB’18 BARRING PEAK AND BLOCK OUT PERIODS

IMPORTANT NOTES:
 Package price refers to services mentioned under the package inclusions section in
the proposal
 We urge you to use our services for Flight tickets / Rail tickets/pass (International),
Visa and Insurance.
 Booking Conditions, Amendment and Cancellation charges are applicable as
mentioned on the website under terms and conditions and on the booking form of
WORLDTRAVEL STUDIO HNV PVT LTD.
 Package price will be subject to revision if the travel date falls during high season or
during non-published conferences/special event dates.
 INR equivalent of the package price shown in foreign currency will be calculated on
the basis of the rate of exchange (ROE) prevailing on the date of your payment as
advised by us.
 If any of the mentioned hotels/services are not available, alternate hotels/services
may be offered with or without a difference in cost.
 Request for early hotel check in or late checkout due to flight/rail timings, will be
subject to the discretion of the hotel at extra charges.
 All payment to be made by Cheque/Demand Draft/Direct bank transfer in favour of
WorldTravel Studio HNV PVT Ltd.

5 MONEY SAVING TIPS:






As you are aware, airlines offer dynamic fares, it is advantageous to book flight
tickets as early as possible.
Also, booking the flight early helps you get the desired flight schedules.
Likelihood of getting the desired hotel and room category is higher if you book early,
thereby saving money.
We highly recommend to opt for accommodation suggested by us as per the price
points.
Precise information with regard to date of travel, duration, number of tour
participants, accommodation category and sightseeing helps to get appropriate
quotation in quickest time

